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1.117,! 7 -cr A...nts Pull Revolvers 
'de& 	After Wallets Lost 
en-1 

pio-  A man -was shut twice during 
a gun battle with two FBI 

,-old agents who said the man held 
!nthem u2 at gunpoint at Thalia 

faidiand S. Galvez Monday after-
noon. 

Police said Gerald Alien, 22, 
373 Thalia, was in satisfacotry 
condition in Charity Hospital 
with wounds of the upper, left 
part of the chest, and the left 
side of the doclanen. 

Police said the agents, James 
Samples, 27, and Ronald Knaut-
er, 30, fired several shots at Al-
len. Allen allegedly fired two 
shots which missed the agents. 

Allen was booked with two 
counts of armed robbery and 

ivar two counts of attempted mur- 
k II ..1nr' It was also learned that he 
ship was listed as wanted in connec-

tion with another armed rob- o 	
bery which occurred in Decem- 
ber, police said. 

km_ Samples and Knauber said 
Lints  they were leaving a building at 
in- nu Thalia about l:4 p.m, 

.'ice Monday when Allen approached,  
pulled a chrome-plated revolver 

my  and demanded their money. ac-, 
Nith cording 
in," Both agents gave their wallets 

to Allen, police alleged. 
ear-; Allen then allegedly ordered 
inti ;the agents to walk to the other 
owniside of the building. The agents 
:esnl witre rounding the corner of the 
sus- building when they both pulled 
rishItheir revolvers and exchanged 
leldishots with Allen. 
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to a police report. 
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